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Dear Chairman Cox,

Iam in desperate need of your immediate help and assistance.

The impact of the fraudulent practices of the NYSE Specialists on my business and finances has been

devastating. The NYSE istotally responsible for the five year specialist fraud because it failed to police their
floor members, as is documented bythe SEC. On top ofall this, Empire Programs, whose account Itraded for,
is now cheating me out of my share of damage reimbursements being paid from the SEC Specialist Settlement
Fund.

Attached is a PDF file containing my written request dated December 10, 2006, that Empire Programs distribute
to me my share of its Fair Fund Distributions. In the attached file, Ialso included his attorney's response.

The facts of my relationship with Empire Programs, as articulated in my letter, are not disputed by Mr. Martin.
The SEC can confirm this by calling Mr. Martin at 201 -825-7435.

In rejecting my request, Mr. Martin asserted that the NYSE Fraud could have affected lots of people, including

the "milk man." Iguess the implication isthat Bob Martin is not planning to give the milk man a percentage of

his fair fund distributions. He also correctly claimed that Ido not have anything in writing that covers post trading
adjustments, like the Fair Fund distributions. According to Mr Martin, because Ilack such a written document, I
am not entitled to anything he receives from the Fair Fund, orfrom the class action lawsuit, or any other NYSE
Fraud related settlements.

Mr. Martin's position only exacerbates mycritical financial situation. Therefore IasktheSEC provide me
with immediate damage relief from the $50 million in civil penalty amounts left over in the SEC Specialist
Settlement Fund.

In my October 6, 2006 letter to you, Irequested a meeting with you and your fellow commissioners to further
evaluate mydamage claims, and asked that the Commission make a decision regarding the immediate
reimbursement of such claims. Geoge Szele and Joseph Porco of Independent Asset Management of
Stamford, Connecticut would also like to attend the meeting. Would you please advise me where and when we
can meet?

Thank you for your continued consideration in this critical matter.
Best regards
Bob Peacock

Attachments
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